Abstract Proteoliposomes are systems that mimic lipid membranes (liposomes) to which a protein has been incorporated or inserted. During the last decade, these systems have gained prominence as tools for biophysical studies on lipid-protein interactions as well as for their biotechnological applications. Proteoliposomes have a major advantage when compared with natural membrane systems, since they can be obtained with a smaller number of lipidic (and protein) components, facilitating the design and interpretation of certain experiments. However, they have the disadvantage of requiring methodological standardization for incorporation of each specific protein, and the need to verify that the reconstitution procedure has yielded the correct orientation of the protein in the proteoliposome system with recovery of its functional activity. In this review, we chose two proteins under study in our laboratory to exemplify the steps necessary for the standardization of the reconstitution of membrane proteins in liposome systems: (1) alkaline phosphatase, a protein with a glycosylphosphatidylinositol anchor, and (2) Na,K-ATPase, an integral membrane protein. In these examples, we focus on the production of the specific proteoliposomes, as well as on their biochemical and biophysical characterization, with emphasis on studies of lipid-protein interactions. We conclude the chapter by highlighting current prospects of this technology for biotechnological applications, including the construction of nanosensors and of a multiprotein nanovesicular biomimetic to study the processes of initiation of skeletal mineralization.
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Purification or expression of the membrane protein
Proteins are the biochemically most active components present in biological membranes and may contribute from 20 to 80% of the weight of a particular membrane. The more specialized the membrane, the bigger the proportion of proteins in its composition. Generally, a membrane protein presents one or more coiled-coil peptidic chains, in order to present an apolar surface that can interact hydrophobically with the apolar region of the fatty acid chains (tails), while the polar or charged regions of the protein interact through electrostatic hydrogen bonds with the polar groups (heads) of the lipids on the lipidic bilayer (Yeagle 1993) .
Many of the so-called integral or transmembrane proteins completely cross the lipidic bilayer and, due to the strong hydrophobic interaction with the phospholipids, can only be removed with the use of detergents-tensoactive compounds which have the ability to decrease the lipid-lipid and lipidprotein interactions during the protein solubilization process (Gennis 1989; Le Maire et al. 2000; Santos and Ciancaglini 2000; Santos et al. 2002; Magalhães et al. 2003; Schuck et al. 2003; Heerklotz 2008) . On the other hand, peripheral or extrinsic proteins have a superficial interaction with the polar heads of the membrane lipids and can be removed simply by a change in ionic strength or pH. There is still another group of proteins that present the characteristics of totally soluble proteins, but are found on the membrane surface because they establish a covalent bond with a lipid present on the lipidic bilayer; these proteins are called anchored proteins (Pizauro et al. 1987 (Pizauro et al. , 1994 Ciancaglini et al. 1990; Camolezi et al. 1999 Camolezi et al. , 2002 .
If one chooses to purify a membrane-bound protein, the procedures usually require the isolation of membrane fragments from the cell of interest or specific organelles, which can be done by methods such as differential centrifugation (Fig. 1 ). The lysis (to isolate the membrane from the contents of the cell or organelle) is the next step and is usually done via osmotic shock or the use of detergents. The removal of the different types of lipids is based on their solubilization in organic solvents (chloroform, methanol, acetone, among others) in which they are soluble, followed by their separation/characterization by analytical methods such as thin layer chromatography (Prasad 1996) . The removal of the proteins from the isolated membranes is the more toilsome process, because proteins tend to lose their structures if removed from the membrane into an aqueous medium (Yeagle 1993; Gennis 1989; Rigaud et al. 1995; Le Maire et al. 2000; White et al. 2001; Magalhães et al. 2003; Seddon et al. 2004; Kalipatnapu and Chattopadhyay 2005) . These laborious procedures may be needed for complex, multimeric, multi-domain proteins, not easily obtainable in recombinant form, e.g. Na,K-ATPase. For simpler proteins, the preferred source is the expression and purification of recombinant proteins (Simão et al. 2007 (Simão et al. , 2010a .
Constructions of lipid mimetic systems
Since biological membranes are very complex systems, it is not easy to understand the physicochemical behavior of the lipidic bilayer, or to explain many of its properties. Thus, researchers have developed "models" of biological membranes that consist of simplified lipidic mono-or bilayers. These mimetic systems constituted of a pure lipid (monocomponents), mixtures of more than one type of lipid, and reconstituted mixtures of lipids and a single or multiple proteins can be prepared (Silvius 1992; Rigaud et al. 1995; Singer 2004) .
The monolayers, although they mimic a half-part of a natural biological membrane, can be easily obtained by the dispersion of an amphiphilic compound (such as a lipid) in a water-air interface. The system thus formed is a film of molecular thickness where the polar head is in contact with the water and the hydrophobic tail extends itself in the direction of the air (monolayers of Langmuir) These models of monolayers are very useful for the study of lipid-lipid Fig. 1 Scheme for the obtention of a biomimetic system. Microscopic details: tissues or cell cultures can be used for the obtention of cells and, after an osmotic process, organelles or membrane fractions can be isolated by differential centrifugation. Molecular details: each protein can be solubilized and purified by a different method depending on its interaction with the lipid membrane (for details, see text). After solubilization and purification, the protein can be reconstituted in the membrane using direct insertion or co-solubilization processes (for details, see text). Alternatively, the protein can also be sequestered into the liposome interactions, but have little applicability in the study of interactions with integral proteins. From monolayers, bilayer model systems can be easily prepared by, for example, immersing solid substrates in previously formed monolayers, and obtaining what are called the Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) films (Dynarowicz-Latka et al. 2001; Colhone et al. 2009 ).
On the other hand, the most studied membrane model systems are the liposomes or vesicles (Fig. 1) , which can be obtained in solution and not in a solid support as are the LB films. In an aqueous suspension, most lipids (generally phospholipids) organize spontaneously, forming systems with many (multilamellar) bilayers. This organization is driven by the entropy of the water molecules and by the interaction between the lipid hydrophobic chains (constituted by fatty acids). These multilamellar systems can be sonicated or forced to go through (extrusion) pores of nanometric dimensions, to form unilamellar systems (with a single concentric bilayer), very similar to the natural membranes. The sonication as well as the extrusion process supplies the necessary energy to break the different lamellae and to re-organize the bilayers in uniform and control-sized vesicles (New 1990; Camolezi et al. 1999 Camolezi et al. , 2002 Ierardi et al. 2002; Daghastanli et al. 2004; Santos et al. 2002 Santos et al. , 2005 Rigos et al. 2008; dos Santos et al. 2010) .
When the protein to be reconstructed in a membrane system presents a hydrophobic domain that is too large, it is difficult to force it to dislocate from the micellar system into the liposomes space, even at low concentrations of detergent. In this case, the co-solubilization technique is the most recommended. This methodology takes advantage of the presence of the detergent in the protein that was removed and purified from the other components of the natural biomembrane. Next, a lipid suspension (or a mixture of more than one lipid), also in the presence of the same detergent (therefore the name co-solubilization), is added to this solution. After an adequate time of incubation of this ternary system, the detergent is removed using an appropriate technique (for example, dialysis, gel filtration or the use of hydrophobic resins). After detergent removal, the lipid molecules tend to organize themselves so as to form a bilayer structure in which their hydrophobic tails are isolated from the aqueous medium guided by the entropy of the water molecules. In addition, proteins tend to accommodate among the lipid groups creating lipid-protein domains and forming the vesicles. These systems are called "proteoliposomes" (Fig. 1) . By changing the type and proportion of the lipids, incubation time, method used for detergent removal, or even the velocity by which the detergent is removed, different vesicular systems can be obtained, varying in the type and quantity of proteins that can be reconstituted (Camolezi et al. 2002; Ierardi et al. 2002; Daghastanli et al. 2004; Santos et al. 2005 Santos et al. , 2006b Rigos et al. 2008 Rigos et al. , 2010 Simão et al. 2010a; Bolean et al. 2010 Bolean et al. , 2011 .
Applications for the study of lipid-protein interactions
Anchored proteins: an example using alkaline phosphatase Anchored membrane proteins are a class of proteins with a covalently bound lipid or alkyl chain, which provides a hydrophobic moiety that allows attachment to the membrane and play specific functions in cells (Gennis 1989; Yeagle 1993) . They can be solubilized from the membrane either by treatment with detergents or proteases or released enzymatically by using phospholipases (Furth et al. 1984; Santos and Ciancaglini 2000) . It is known that tissuenonspecific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP) from cartilage and bone is a glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchored membrane ectoprotein (Leone et al. 1997; Pizauro et al. 1995; Simão et al. 2007) in contact with extracellular cartilage fluid, in which natural substrates (ATP, ADP, PP i ) are present at nanomolar or micromolar concentrations. The phosphatidylinositol structure is a phosphatidylinositol-glycolipid anchor, which is covalently attached to the carboxyl terminus (C-terminus) of the protein through an amide linkage. This anchor structure of alkaline phosphatase results in mobility in the membrane (Camolezi et al. 2002; Ierardi et al. 2002) .
The techniques used to solubilize proteins from the membrane usually destroy the native membrane structure, and care must be taken during the solubilization and purification procedures so that the protein function is preserved. Ciancaglini et al. (1990) improved the method for solubilization of membrane-bound TNAP using the detergent polyoxyethylene 9-lauryl ether. The principal action of the detergent during the solubilization of a protein is to break lipid-lipid and lipid-protein interactions present in biomembranes, often competing with the lipids for the occupation of the hydrophobic sites of the protein. High yields of solubilized TNAP have been reported for a series of detergents (Pizauro et al. 1987; Ciancaglini et al. 1990 ). In addition, Pizauro et al. (1994) reported the biochemical characterization of rat osseous plate TNAP selectively released from the membrane by a phosphatidylinositol-specific phospholipase C from Bacilus thuringiensis. This treatment results in a soluble enzyme form without the 1,2-diacylglycerol moieties. The C-terminus in this preparation retains one glycan and one inositol-phosphate group. Enzyme activity was released up to 100% from the membrane by using 0.1 units of phospholipase C. This solubilization procedure did not destroy the ability of the enzyme to hydrolyze different substrates. Treatment of the enzyme reconstituted into liposome system with phospholipase C confirmed that TNAP interacts with the liposome membrane through the GPI-anchor (Camolezi et al. 2002) . Similar results were obtained by Kihn et al. (1990) for placenta and liver alkaline phosphatase. Solubilization of TNAP with protease (bromelain or tripsin) results in a soluble enzyme without the GPI-anchor. This process breaks the polypeptide chain nonspecifically and yields an enzyme with reduced stability (Camolezi et al. 2002) .
A large number of studies have been carried out using liposomes as systems to mimic biomembranes (Daghastanli et al. 2004; Camolezi et al. 2002; Ciancaglini et al. 2006; Benatti et al. 2007; Sesana et al. 2008; Simão et al. 2010a, b; Ciancaglini et al. 2010; Bolean et al. 2010 Bolean et al. , 2011 . Experiments confirmed that the interaction between detergentsolubilized TNAP, free of detergent excess, and the lipid bilayer of liposomes occurs via the GPI-anchor of the enzyme and our method of incorporation via direct insertion guarantees that the enzyme is associated with the external leaflet of the liposome membrane (Camolezi et al. 2002) . Enzyme incorporation is time-dependent and the incorporation yields depend of the lipid composition used to form the vesicles (Simão et al. 2010a ). An important point to be observed is that the enzyme bound to liposomes retains the ability to hydrolyze the different substrates, such as ATP, ADP, AMP, PP i , and p-nitrophenylphosphate (pNPP) Simão et al. 2010a, b; Bolean et al. 2010) .
To investigate the impact of the liposome phospholipid composition on the activity of liposome-reconstituted TNAP, the kinetic parameters for the hydrolysis of known major TNAP substrates (ATP and PP i ) were determined (Simão et al. 2010a) . Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the results for the catalysis by osteoblast-derived TNAP, analyzed as native membrane-bound enzyme and as reconstituted enzyme in the various proteoliposomes, showing how the activity depends on substrate concentration.
During hydrolysis of ATP by liposome-reconstituted TNAP (Fig. 2) , different saturation curves were obtained for the different proteoliposomes, with variable V max and up to a 6-fold lower K 0.5 in DPPC:DODAB proteoliposomes ( Fig. 2b ) than for cell membrane-bound TNAP (Fig. 2a) or DPPC:DPPS (8:2) proteoliposomes (Fig. 2d) . Correspondingly, catalytic efficiencies were up to 10-fold different between DPPC:DODAB (9:1) ( Fig. 2b) and DPPC:DPPS (8:2) (Fig. 2d) proteoliposomes. Inhibition of ATPase activity was observed for ATP of >8 mM, in the case of the DPPC proteoliposomes, >5 mM for the DODAB proteoliposomes and >7 mM for DPPS proteoliposomes. Hence, the specific phospholipid microenvironment was a codeterminant of the TNAP activity during hydrolysis of ATP (Simão et al. 2010a) .
For the hydrolysis of PP i by reconstituted TNAP (Fig. 3 ), K 0.5 values were similar and the maximal rates of substrate conversion (V max ) differed more than 3-fold between proteoliposomes. Inhibition of the enzyme pyrophosphatase activity occurred for PP i of >5 mM with DPPC-reconstituted TNAP and >4 mM with DODAB-and DPPS-reconstituted TNAP (i.e. at concentrations just above those saturating TNAP, at V max ) (Simão et al. 2010a) . These experiments illustrate that the phospholipid microenvironment influenced enzyme catalysis by TNAP differentially for the various substrates.
In plasma membranes, most GPI-anchored proteins are associated with "lipid rafts" (Simons and Ikonen 1997; Simons and Toomre 2000; Giocondi et al. 2007; Lingwood and Simons 2010) , ordered microdomains enriched in sphingolipids, glycosphingolipids, and cholesterol (Simons and Toomre 2000; Damek-Poprawa et al. 2006) . In order to better understand the role of the lipids present in rafts and their interactions with GPI-anchored proteins, the insertion of TNAP into different lipid raft models was studied using dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC), cholesterol (Chol), sphingomyelin (SM), and ganglioside (GM1) (Bolean et al. 2010 (Bolean et al. , 2011 . Changes in lipid critical transition temperature (Tc) and enthalpy variation (ΔH) were monitored using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). Calorimetry analysis of the liposomes and proteoliposomes indicated that lateral phase segregation could be noted only in the presence of cholesterol, with the formation of cholesterol-rich microdomains centered above T c 041.5°C. The presence of GM1 and SM into DPPC-liposomes influenced mainly ΔH and Δt 1/2 values. The gradual increase in the complexity of the systems decreased the activity of the enzyme incorporated. Assays were done at 37°C in 50 mM AMPOL buffer, pH 9.5, containing substrate and 2 mM MgCl 2 and released P i measured
The presence of the enzyme also fluidified the systems, as seen by the intense reduction in ΔH values, but did not alter T c values significantly (Bolean et al. 2010 (Bolean et al. , 2011 .
Membrane protein: an example using NaK-ATPase Na,K-ATPase or sodium pump, originally described in 1957, is a member of the P-type ion transport ATPases present in animal plasma membrane. This enzyme carries three Na + ions out of and two K + ions into the cell, across the plasma membrane, against their respective electrochemical gradients, fueled by the free energy of ATP hydrolysis (Lingrel and Kuntzweiler 1994; Kaplan 2002; Rajasekaran et al. 2005) . The action of the pump, together with differential permeability through gated and ion-specific channels, leads to a resting membrane potential that is typically in the range of −30 to −70 mV (negative on the inside of the membrane) in most living mammalian cells (Morth et al. 2011 ). Sodium pump is ubiquitous because of the need to regulate the volume of animal cells and organelles bounded by flexible lipid bilayers, to cellular uptake of ions, nutrients and neurotransmitters. Probably because the pump is essential for cell viability, Na,K-ATPase has been indirectly implicated in the etiology of diseases like essential hypertension and diabetes (Morth et al. 2007; Faller 2008; Lingrel 2010) .
The Na,K-ATPase consists of α and β subunits and a regulatory FXYD protein (γ subunit in kidney outer medulla) (Shull et al. 1986; Béguin et al. 1997) . The α subunit has 10 transmembrane segments, a molecular weight of approximately 112 kDa, based on amino acid composition, transports the cations and is represented by four isoforms (Martin 2005; Blanco 2005; Geering 2008 ). The β subunit is a type II glycoprotein, represented by three isoforms, and it has an essential function as a molecular chaperone (Sweadner 1989; Geering 2001; Blanco 2005) . FXYD2 or γ subunit has two alternative splice variants (γa and γb) and it is mainly expressed in kidney (Geering 2005; Dempski et al. 2008) . FXYD2 was shown to increase the apparent K + affinity of Na,K-ATPase at high negative membrane potentials in both presence and absence of extracellular Na + (Béguin et al. 2001; Geering 2006) . It has been demonstrated that the αβ form of the Na,K-ATPase is capable of both ATP hydrolysis and active ion transport (Ward and Cavieres 1993 , Martin et al. 2000 Miles et al. 2011 ). However, accumulating evidence suggests that the enzyme normally self associates as (αβ) 2 dimers (Santos et al. 2002 (Santos et al. , 2006b Thoenges and Schoner 1997; Antolovic et al. 1999; Costa et al. 2003; Santos and Ciancaglini 2003) or as (αβ) 4 tetramers (Mahaney et al. 1990; Donnet et al. 2001; Taniguchi et al. 2001) .
The E1-E2 reaction cycle model is based on the pioneering work of Albers (1967) and Post et al. (1972) . They describe the transport accomplished by protein conformational changes between two states, E1 and E2, that bind three Na + and two K + ions, respectively. The crystal structure at 3.5 Å resolution was described by Morth et al. (2007) . The authors have provided clear evidence of the presence of a state in which the two counter-transported Rb + /K + ions are occluded, as originally proposed on the basis of kinetic measurements and a high similarity between the α subunits of the Na,K-ATPase and Ca-ATPase. In a 2.4-Å resolution structure of the Na,K-ATPase, only a single water molecule is observed with the coordination of the two K + ions ). The Na,K-ATPase crystal form was also soaked with cardiotonic steroid ouabain, which provided insight into a low-affinity cardiotonic steroid-binding site of Na,K-ATPase between helices M1, M2 and M4-M6 (Ogawa et al. 2009 ).
The activity of a membrane-bound enzyme can be influenced by the physical state and/or properties of membrane as well as the function of others neighboring intrinsic membrane proteins (Cuevas et al. 2006) . It is known that the plasma membrane is compartmentalized into structurally and functionally different microdomains. These microdomains may sequester specific proteins and lipids, while excluding Assays were done at 37°C in 50 mM AMPOL buffer, pH 9, containing substrate and 2 mM MgCl 2 and released P i measured others, to form a dynamic center for regulating cellular processes such as signal transduction, vesicular transport, and cargo delivery (Tian and Xie 2008) . The very complex lipid composition of the plasma bilayer and a formation of a specific lipid domain is likely important in the regulation of Na,K-ATPase (Cornelius et al. 2003) . Its activity is directly related to membrane fluidity (Sotomayor et al. 2000) .
The Na,K-ATPase has been solubilized by non-ionic detergents, and reconstituted in a liposome system which keeps the natural environment of the lipid membrane. For example, good results for Na,K-ATPase reconstitution were obtained using a 1:1 (w/w) DPPC:DPPE mixture with a lipid:protein 1:3 (w/w) ratio resulting in proteoliposomes containing 89% of protein with average diameter of 140 nm and 79% recovered ATPase activity. Integrity studies of the Na,K-ATPase in this liposomes system have demonstrated that the enzyme is reconstituted with the ATP hydrolysis site located at the external side of the lipid bilayer vesicle, called inside-out orientation (Santos et al. 2002 (Santos et al. , 2006b ). These inside-out proteoliposomes enable a series of biophysical studies on the stability and structure of the enzyme. Thus, circular dichroism spectroscopy (CD) studies suggest that the α and β subunits present different thermal stability, which may be modulated by the nature of the co-solvent (detergent or lipid) used in the preparations of the Na,K-ATPase. Furthermore, a protective role of the phospholipid bilayer was observed for the reconstituted enzyme compared to the detergent solubilized enzyme (Rigos et al. 2006 (Rigos et al. , 2008 Barbosa et al. 2010; Miles et al. 2011) . Infrared studies indicated that some segments of the Na,K-ATPase keep their secondary structure while others participate in intra-molecular, self-aggregation at high temperature .
Several authors described that the Na,K-ATPase denaturation process above 50°C leads to an α-α form aggregation, without the participation of the β subunit, and that heating above 60°C leads to a complete loss of the enzymatic activity (Donnet et al. 2001; Rigos et al. 2006 Rigos et al. , 2008 Rigos et al. , 2010 Barbosa et al. 2010; Miles et al. 2011) . The infrared spectra of trypsinized proteoliposomes are in agreement with this behavior, indicating that the aggregation occurs through extra-liposomal α subunit domains.
The activity of membrane proteins can be regulated by several physical properties of the lipid membrane including composition, phase state, and length of the hydrocarbon chains. Theoretical models explain this regulation considering the thermodynamics of the interactions of lipid hydrocarbon chains with the hydrophobic transmembrane segment of the protein (Jensen and Mouritsen 2004) and the heterogeneous profile of lateral pressure exerted by the membrane on the transmembrane segment (Cantor 1997) . As described by these models, mutual interactions between the protein and the lipids produce both of the following:
shifts of the temperature of the lipid phase transition and shifts in the equilibrium between different conformations (activities) of the protein (Marsh 2008) . The observation that Na,K-ATPase shifts the lipid phase transition suggests the existence of this kind of mutual interaction and that the biological activity could be regulated by lipid properties within the natural membranes in the liquid crystalline phase.
The enzyme is initially in the (αβ) 2 form, and can lose the activity when subunit separation occurs (Santos et al. 2002 (Santos et al. , 2006b Santos and Ciancaglini 2003) . This triggers the aggregation process through the α-subunits, according to what was revealed by the infrared spectroscopy. Besides that, kinetic studies strongly suggest that, in the DPPC:DPPE-liposome systems, the Na,K-ATPase is found in the same (αβ) 2 form. The latter observation derives from a comparative study on the solubilized enzyme, in which it was found that the effect of ions (Na + and K + ) and the substrates ATP and pNPP showed the same behavior (Santos et al. 2002 (Santos et al. , 2006b Santos and Ciancaglini 2003) . Therefore, according to these present results, a similar mechanism may be occurring in both C 12 E 8 -solubilized Na,K-ATPase and that reconstituted in DPPC:DPPE-liposomes.
New perspectives for applications of proteoliposomes
Multiple proteins carrier systems to study the biomineralization process Mineralization of cartilage and bone occurs by physicochemical and biochemical processes that facilitate the deposition of hydroxyapatite (HA) in specific areas of the extracellular matrix (ECM). Experimental evidence has pointed to the presence of HA crystals along collagen fibrils in the ECM (Glimcher 2006) and also within the lumen of chondroblastand osteoblast-derived matrix vesicles (MVs) (Anderson et al. 2005; Golub 2009; Simão et al. 2007 Simão et al. , 2010b . PP i , derived both from ectoplasmic PC-1/nucleotide pyrophosphatase/ phosphodiesterase-1 (NPP1)-catalyzed production from extracellular nucleoside triphosphates (Terkeltaub 2001) and by intracellular export via the ankylosis protein (ANK) transporter, inhibits matrix mineralization (Ho et al. 2000) . This inhibition is released through the action of TNAP, which hydrolyzes PP i , thus simultaneously removing the inhibitor and providing additional P i for mineral formation Harmey et al. 2004) . Mineralization is said to proceed in two phases: an initial formation of apatite within MVs, and a subsequent propagation phase in the matrix (Anderson et al. 2005; Golub 2009 ). According to this mechanism, Ca 2+ enters MVs via an annexin channel and phosphate enters via a type III Na + -dependent phosphate transporter (PiT), and possibly others, to form apatite within MVs (Arispe et al. 1996; Wu et al. 2003) . Acidic phospholipids and other MV components are thought to nucleate these intravesicular nanocrystals (Wuthier et al. 1992; Kirsch et al. 1994; Wu et al. 1996) . Subsequently, the intravesicular mineral grows beyond the confines of MVs onto a collagenous matrix aided by a number of promoters and inhibitors of calcification (Giachelli 2005) . HA crystals are still present in TNAP-deficient MVs, and it has been proposed that the soluble MV phosphatase PHOSPHO1 might be involved in increasing the local intravesicular concentration of P i to change the P i /PP i ratio to favor precipitation of HA seed crystals (Roberts et al. 2007 ). Recent data evaluating the skeletal mineralization defects in PHOSPHO1 knockout mice and the dramatic complete absence of skeletal mineralization in the TNAP/PHOSPHO1 double knockout mice confirm an important role for PHOSPHO1 function in the initiation of skeletal mineralization Huesa et al. 2011) .
In order to understand the physiological interplay between important MV-associated enzymes in the initiation of biomineralization, it is important to keep in mind the microenvironment in which these enzymes function, which can have a profound effect on their biological properties, since phospholipids play an important role in the initiation of the biomineralization process (Anderson et al. 1997; Wu et al. 2002) . Early studies of MV lipid composition have determined that there are significant differences between the lipid content of MVs and the plasma membranes from which they arose. Wuthier (1976) reported these differences and hypothesized that the increase in acidic phospholipids in MVs was somehow associated with MV calcification. Further studies from his group, along with those of Boyan et al. (1989) have proposed that MV lipids could act as a nucleation site for HA formation (Skrtic and Eanes 1992; Genge et al. 1989 Genge et al. , 2008 . This premise has been extensively developed under the idea of a "nucleational core complex", which describes the interactions of MV phospholipids, Ca 2+ , PO 4 3 − , and some MV proteins to form a molecular architecture that nucleates apatite crystallization (Genge et al. 2007 (Genge et al. , 2008 . The acidic phospholipids can bind Ca 2+ but, more importantly, it has been shown that they facilitate calciumdependent annexin binding, and are permissive for annexins to form calcium channels through the membrane (Wuthier et al. 1992; Kirsch et al. 1997) . Several lines of evidence suggest that glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchored proteins are commonly found to be enriched within putative cholesterol-and (glyco)sphingolipid-enriched platforms called "rafts", and that such association is required for the expression of their biological function (Hooper 1999; Brown and London 2000) .
Recent data suggest that the location of TNAP on the membrane of MVs plays a role in determining substrate selectivity in this micro-compartment. These data suggest that assays of TNAP bound to MVs or to liposome-based systems might be more biologically relevant than assays done with solubilized enzyme preparations, particularly when studying the hydrolysis of organophosphate substrates. The ability of synthetic or natural vesicles (Camolezi et al. 2002; Ierardi et al. 2002) to mimic the organizational structure and function of biomembranes makes these structures an advantageous and convenient experimental model to help in advancing our understanding of MV-mediated calcification. Proteoliposomes are easy to prepare and can be manufactured using different methods and with controlled lipid and protein composition, electrolytes, and sizes, representing a convenient experimental model to mimic the organizational structure and function of natural biomembranes and to reproduce some essential features of the biomineralization process (Blandford et al. 2003; Simão et al. 2010a) . But since proteoliposomes are artificial systems, it is important to also consider the stability of the vesicles, which may affect the structure and function of the reconstituted enzymes. An important experimental consideration is the need to establish the appropriate lipid composition, especially the cholesterol content, to be used in the construction of the proteoliposomes, since the amount of cholesterol modulates the fluidity of the bilayer and influences membrane features, such as curvature, that can affect the activity of the enzymes in different ways, depending on the substrates used (Camolezi et al. 2002; Bolean et al. 2010) . Moreover, the lipid membrane plays an important role as a nucleation agent in the biomineralization process (Eanes and Hailer 1985; Eanes 1989) , as a protective and/or activation agent (Carruthers and Melchior 1986) .
Two of the main lipids found in the MV membranes are dipalmitoylphosphatidylserine and dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC), and many studies have revealed that they play a crucial role in the biomineralization process, regulating both calcium entry into the MVs and formation of HA crystals (Kirsch et al. 1997; Wu et al. 2002) . Using the direct insertion method and DPPC liposomes, Simão et al. (2010a) described the production and characterization of proteoliposomes harboring TNAP alone, NPP1 alone, and TNAP + NPP1 together as MV biomimetics to further understand the interplay between these enzymes in the utilization of physiological substrates as a means of understanding the more complex interplay of these enzymes in intact MVs, crucial during early events of skeletal mineralization. These studies were validated by simultaneous studies on isolated MVs. Thus, examined substrate utilization by isolated osteoblastderived MVs, where these and other enzymes are present together in a physiological-biological compartment, reporting the relative ability of wild-type MVs, as well as MVs deficient in TNAP, NPP1, or PHOSPHO1 to utilize the substrates ATP, ADP, and PP i under physiological conditions. TNAP-and PHOSPHO1-deficient MVs showed reduced calcification ability, while NPP1-deficient MVs hypercalcified, demonstrating that the cooperativity as well as the competition of TNAP, NPP1, and PHOSPHO1 for the biomineralization substrates provides an additional level of regulation of metabolite flow for the control of the calcification process.
The size of natural osteoblast-and chondrocyte-derived MVs varies from 20 to 300 nm in diameter and it is not known if a single cell produces multiple sub-classes of MVs or only one class at a time (Sela et al. 2000; Simão et al. 2010b ). The size of TNAP proteoliposomes reconstituted from DPPC was 300 nm, as determined by dynamic light scattering (Simão et al. 2010a) , and thus is comparable to the median size of natural MVs Simão et al. 2010b) , and can adequately serve as a vesicular mimetic system to examine TNAP function in the context of a lipid membrane environment that mimics the MV environment. Electron microscopy of empty DPPC liposomes and TNAP-proteoliposomes showed that enzyme reconstitution does not affect the morphology of the liposomes. Simão et al. (2010a, b) showed that the specific phospholipid microenvironment of MVs strongly influences the catabolism of the various physiological substrates of biomineralization by TNAP and NPP1, as well as their relative weight in catabolism. It further suggests that the mechanistic study of these enzymes and their pathological mutants in biomineralization would, therefore, be better conducted in relevant liposomes rather than in solution. Most previous work on MVs has focused on their disassembly to determine chemical composition, and on assays to elucidate how they function in mineralization.
The proteoliposome system provides a means of reconstituting lipid vesicles that will function like MVs. There have been previous attempts to simulate MV mineralization using multilamellar liposomal systems (Eanes et al. 1984; Eanes and Hailer 1985, 1987; Eanes 1989 ). In addition, liposomes containing various proportions of anionic and neutral phospholipids and cholesterol were used to study the ability of annexin V to facilitate Ca 2+ uptake (Kirsch et al. 1997 ). However, an accurate model of MVs must entail a unilamellar system closely approximating the size, lipid, electrolyte, and protein composition of native MVs that is capable of inducing mineralization.
Such an MV biomimetic proteoliposome system would be useful for many important translational applications. The enzymatic defects associated with disease-causing mutations in the TNAP molecule, such as those found in hypophosphatasia (Di Mauro et al. 2002) , could be further elucidated in a membrane vesicle that better mimics their in vivo biological environment. Since this artificial vesicular system adequately mimics the kinetic behavior of the enzymes in the natural vesicular MV environment (Simão et al. 2010a, b) , this proteoliposome system can be used for the screening of small molecule compounds able to modulate (inhibit or activate) the activity of MV enzymes for potential therapeutic uses (Sergienko et al. 2009; Lanier et al. 2010) . Such an approach seems indicated, especially when these compounds bear organic moieties capable of interacting with membrane phospholipids, directly or indirectly via Ca 2+ ions present in the mineralizing microenvironment. A liposome environment will mimic the phospholipidmodified availability of organic substrates, inhibitors, and modulators to membrane-bound enzymes, thus allowing the study of enzyme catalysis in a more physiological manner than with solubilized enzymes.
This nascent in vitro experimental system will also allow the construction of progressively more complex proteoliposomes containing TNAP, NPP1, PHOSPHO1, PiT1/2, ANK, annexins, etc. that closely simulate the lipid, size, electrolyte, and protein composition of native MVs, and that also reproduce the kinetic properties of native MV in the formation of calcium phosphate minerals, with the ultimate goal of replicating in vitro the key events leading to the initiation of HA crystal formation in chondrocyte-and osteoblast-derived MVs. Once the proteoliposomes have been built and characterized, these vesicles can be added to fixed amounts of MVs, wild-type or deficient in specific enzymes, as a way of modulating their in vitro calcification properties. Those experiments would validate the use of these nanovesicles in promoting or delaying calcification, and such an artificial nanovesicular system could also potentially prove useful for the repair/treatment of craniofacial and other skeletal defects and to facilitate the mineralization of titanium-based tooth implants. In addition, the property of liposome to carrying in aqueous or lipid bilayers could be used as a system for delivery of drug or dyes with many applications (Santos et al. 2005 (Santos et al. , 2007 Saddi et al. 2008; Alves et al. 2009 ).
Carrier for antigenic protein: vaccines and nanosensors for neglected diseases Efficient vaccination strategies have been desired for overcoming new pathogens and evolution of resistance by microorganisms (Yuba et al. 2010) . However, effective vaccines to eliminate pathogens entrenched in the human population, such as malaria, leishmaniasis, measles, acute respiratory infections, and HIV, are still to be developed (Kalkanidis et al. 2006; Nagill and Kaur 2010) . Traditional vaccines consist of either whole-inactivated or liveattenuated microorganisms. However, these can be unsafe and can produce some side effects, such as inflammation (Harrison et al. 1999) . On the other hand, vaccines that include purified or recombinant macromolecules of pathogens, such as surface proteins or polysaccharides, seem to have minimal side effects (Kwon et al. 2005) .
Leishmania spp. is a protozoan parasite, necessarily intracellular, that infects skin macrophages and viscera, causing an illness in the vertebrate hosts known as leishmaniasis (Bhowmick et al. 2007) . Leishmaniasis is a serious and increasing worldwide public health problem. Approximately 300 million people live in or travel to tropical and subtropical risk areas. Moreover, human leishmaniasis is endemic in more than 80 countries, and its prevalence exceeds 12 million cases worldwide, i.e. 1.5-2.0 million new cases may occur annually (http://www.who.int/en/).
Leishmaniasis is a disease that is most likely to be controlled by a successful vaccination program. The relatively uncomplicated leishmanial life cycle, and the fact that recovery from a primary infection renders the host resistant to subsequent infections, indicate that a vaccine is feasible (Kedzierski 2010) .
The ultimate goal of vaccination is to generate a strong immune response that will confer long-lasting protection against leishmaniasis. Since purified proteins or protein fragments alone are poor immunogens (Titus et al. 1995) , they require the addition of an adjuvant or antigen-carrier system to be effective. The adjuvant should be selected according to the antigens to be used, animals to be vaccinated, route of administration, and side effects (Nagill and Kaur 2010) . Several adjuvants, such as alum, antigen encapsulation in positively charged liposomes, monophosphoryl lipid A, IL-12, BCG, saponin, and lipid microspheres, have been tested against leishmaniasis Nagill and Kaur 2010) . Lipid microspheres are excellent drug delivery or vaccine adjuvant systems and are relatively stable ).
Liposomes have been recognized as potent immunostimulators and are able to induce humoral as well as cellmediated immune response when used along with an antigen (Khalil et al. 2006; Badiee et al. 2007) . Recently, technologies that incorporate adjuvants to increase the immunogenicity of antigens have been demonstrated to be one of the top ten technologies that will significantly impact global health (Mutwiri et al. 2004) . The nanotechnologies processes are much used as new tools for vaccine development in several areas of immunogenicity improvement such as specific professional cell antigen delivery.
Several publications have demonstrated how liposomes are being used as appropriate antigen carriers for the generation of antibody response in vivo or in vitro (Daghastanli et al. 2004; Santos et al. 2006a; Migliaccio et al. 2008 ) and as effective vehicles for peptides and proteins, thus enhancing their immunogenicity in leishmaniasis infection models (Afrin et al. 2002; Jaafari et al. 2006; Badiee et al. 2007; Santos et al. 2006a; Migliaccio et al. 2008) . Depending on the nature of the antigen, however, the procedure for the preparation of the liposomes may vary considerably. The aqueous space in most liposomal structures allows the incorporation of hydrophilic antigens. Thus, preparation of liposomes by addition of aqueous solution of antigens to dried lipid films resulting in multilamellar vesicles (MLV) is the conventional and most favored method of liposome preparation for vaccine formulations (Afrin and Ali 1997; Yang et al. 2008) . Another method used for insertion of antigens in liposomes is through direct insertion of proteins anchored by GPI of biological membrane into vesicles already formed and with high efficiency of incorporation ). These processes allow the preservation of the structural characteristics desirable for its antigenicity without the danger of pathogenicity. Reconstitution of membrane proteins into liposomes has proved a viable alternative for the preparation of antigenic components to induce immunogenicity and humoral protection in animal models (Leserman 2004) . In addition to preserving the native structure of proteins, liposomes have the advantage of giving adjuvant activity in vaccines against various pathogens (Daghastanli et al. 2004; Santos et al. 2006a; Migliaccio et al. 2008; Colhone et al. 2009 ).
It is expected that an ideal vaccine against leishmaniasis will likely combine more than one antigen, and that antigens will preferentially be conserved among Leishmania species and present in both the amastigote and promastigote stages of the parasite (de Oliveira et al. 2009; Grenfell et al. 2010) . The ideal candidates for vaccine prototype are the proteins required for parasite survival, which have low mutation rates and conserved epitopes (Nagill and Kaur 2010) .
Several Leishmania proteins have been identified, and the most comprehensively studied antigens include glycoprotein 63 (gp63) (Xu et al. 1995; Bhowmick et al. 2008) , glycoprotein 46 (gp46) or parasite surface antigen 2 (PSA-2) (McMahon-Pratt et al. 1992 , 1993 , Leishmania homologue of receptors for activated C kinase (LACK) (Coelho et al. 2003; Pinto et al. 2004) , and focused mannose ligand (FML) (Palatnik de Sousa et al. 1994; ).
Now we are testing a pool of proteins anchored by GPI to the surface promastigotes of Leishmania amazonensis as a source of antigens, incorporated into liposomes, for the preparation of a prototype vaccine against leishmaniasis. Other authors have already observed that immunization with gp63 encapsulated in neutral (Jaafari et al. 2006 ) and cationic liposomes (Bhowmick et al. 2008 ) and native PSA-2 antigen along with Cryptosporidium parvum (Handman et al. 1995; Sjolander et al. 1998 ) protected mice through Th1 cell-mediated immune response; however, recombinant PSA-2 failed to confer protection despite the induction of Th1 response (Sjolander et al. 1998) .
Many challenges must be met before new classes of vaccines become available. Ideally, an adjuvant or delivery vehicle will have the ability to stimulate humoral, cellular, and mucosal immune responses concurrently or discretely, depending upon the treatment strategy desired. The time of response should be long and the vaccine components should be easily metabolized (Peek et al. 2008 ). An additional challenge includes developing alternative, less invasive approaches for the administration of vaccinations. Perhaps most importantly, the cost of producing and distributing new vaccines should at risk including persons in less developed parts of the world. As these challenges are met, the prevention and therapy of many previously untreatable diseases should become increasingly possible (Peek et al. 2008) .
Therefore, nanotechnology has offered enormous improvement in field of therapeutics by designing drug delivery systems and opened the possibility of controlling infections at the molecular level (Calderon et al. 2009 (Calderon et al. , 2011 Salay et al. 2011) . Nanoparticle-based systems, such as liposomes, have significant potential not only for treatments and vaccines as well as for possible diagnostics systems against various diseases.
Many research groups have focused on novel strategies for treatment and for low-cost, effective diagnosis systems (Vega-López 2003; Singh and Sivakumar 2003) . Despite such efforts, diagnosis methods are still ineffective, with limitations regarding cost, sensitivity, difficulty in using under field conditions, and specificity (Romero et al. 2009 ). The limitation found in immunoassays and molecular diagnosis has motivated the development of integrated electronic biosensors systems, which in most cases employ nanostructured biomaterials. These systems are capable of detecting analytes via specific recognition based upon interaction between protein and ligands or antigens and antibodies (Zucolotto et al. 2007 ). Integrated biosensors may exhibit high sensitivity and specificity, as exemplified by the detection of Pasteurellosis. Detection is performed via electrical measurements, following the concept of a taste sensor, in which the bioreceptor material is immobilized on the gaps of an interdigitated electrode and immersed in aqueous solutions containing different concentration of the analyte (Zucolotto et al. 2007) . Differences in the electrical capacitance of the electrodes are correlated to the type and concentration of the analytes using equivalent electric circuits (Perinoto et al. 2010) . The latter biodetection systems are user-friendly and are capable of providing in-field diagnosis within a short period of time. These technical characteristics are advantageous for the high throughput needs inherent in developing new drugs and devising diagnosis tests.
We present a nanostructured biosensor system to detect specific anti-L. amazonensis antibodies using capacitance measurements as the detection method (Perinoto et al. 2010; Paulovich et al. 2011 ). The system is comprised of liposomes incorporating membrane antigenic proteins as the immobilized phase, which had been anchored to the surface of interdigitated electrodes. The electrodes containing antigenic proteins were used to detect antibodies, in which the biological reaction was converted into variations in the electrical response (capacitance). These biosensors showed that efficient distinction between cutaneous Leishmaniasis and Chagas' disease can be obtained with a low-cost biosensors system made with nanostructured films containing specific L. amazonensis and T. cruzi antigens and employing impedance spectroscopy as the detection method. This is undoubtedly one of the great advantages of these biosensors, since the immunological diagnosis used for Leishmaniasis are often not specific, since cross-reactions may occur frequently with Chagas' disease by generating false positives (Perinoto et al. 2010; Paulovich et al. 2011 ).
This unprecedented selectivity was afforded by antigen-antibody molecular recognition processes inherent in the detection with the immobilized antigens, and by statistically correlating the electrical impedance data, which allowed distinction between real samples that tested positive for Chagas' disease and Leishmaniasis. Distinction could be made of blood serum samples containing 10 −5 mg/mL of the antibody solution in a few minutes (Perinoto et al. 2010; Paulovich et al. 2011) . The methods used are generic and can be extended to any type of biosensor, which is important for an effective diagnosis of many other diseases.
In conclusion, these proteoliposomes systems are gaining prominence in the literature as very useful tools, not only for the study of interactions between proteins or peptides (dos Barbosa et al. 2011; Salay et al. 2011) with lipid membrane but as systems to produce more complex vesicular systems with great potential for biotechnological applications mimicking natural vesicles, and in the area of vaccines or nanosensors (Fig. 4) . Fig. 4 Scheme of the different approaches to use proteoliposomes: to study lipid-lipid, lipid-protein, and lipid-peptide interactions as delivery systems, as vesicular mimetic systems, as nanosensors or vaccines, and as a system to study interfaces
